
To whom it may concern: 

July 21, 2015 

Valhalla Game Studios Co., Ltd. 

Representative Director/CEO: Satoshi Kanematsu 

 

Announcement on the release of “Devil’s Third” 

 

Valhalla Game Studios Co., Ltd. (Head office: Tsukishima Chuo-Ku, Tokyo, 

Representative Director/CEO: Satoshi Kanematsu, hereafter “Valhalla”) would like to 

inform you that it has decided to spread out its game content “Devil’s Third,” of which 

the IP (Intellectual Property) rights are owned by Valhalla, as follows. 

 

1. The release of “Devil’s Third” Wii U for North America is fixed 

Valhalla and Nintendo Co., Ltd. have decided to release “Devil’s Third” for Wii U, 

the IP rights of which are co-owned by the parties, in the 4th calendar quarter of 2015. 

 

This is a next generation action shooter produced by fusing the development 

technologies of Valhalla and Nintendo together and collaborating with creators in 

Hollywood. The game’s single player mode offers a unique blend of action gameplay and 

will immerse players in an engrossing storyline set against a background of intrigue 

and global military conflict. In parallel, its multiplayer mode offers an exciting and 

deeply tactical gameplay experience where tens of thousands of players can create their 

own clans and fight over territories across North America. 

 

   For your information, this product is scheduled to be released on August 4th, 2015 in 

Japan and August 28th, 2015 in Europe. 

 

2.  PC exclusive online game “Devil’s Third Online (tentative title)”   

By prior agreement with Nintendo, Valhalla has developed the free-to-play PC 

exclusive online game “Devil’s Third Online.” To spread “Devil’s Third” around the world, 

this game service will run from September 2015 onwards, in various regions around the 

world following the release of the Wii U version in each region. 

 

In consideration of cultural characteristics in each region, the content is being 

optimized via co-development with local publishers. Service territories and the details of 

game content will be announced accordingly. 

 

For your information, “Devil’s Third Online” is the online-exclusive game playable on 

PC and its service is specialized in matchup. Wii U exclusive “Story Mode” is not 

included in it. 

 

＊”Wii U” is a trademark of Nintendo. 

 

 


